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Cats to Cats members Joshua Ogawa and Mabel Heenan are joined by LG guidance counselor and 
teachers, Mr. McKee and Mr. Clark, with Alumni Ben Hopner and Binat Gousinov during our “Life 
After High School” webinar. They explored all the options students have after high school. Whether 
it’s a four year college, community college, gap year, straight to work, or other options, the 
speakers had their fair share of experience to share and give advice. They shared their advice on 
studying abroad, choosing between schools, managing the applications, getting ready to move out, 
and dealing with financial aid. Along with their personal advice, the speakers also answered some 
audience questions asked live during the webinar. 

Go to our youtube, LG Cats to Cats, to watch clips if you missed the webinar or want to learn more!

What are my options after high school? How do I pick the right 
path after high school?
Data collected from a school wide survey shows that: 73% of students plan to attend a 
public/private university, with the remaining 27% considering community college, military service, 
gap years, heading straight to work, or are still unsure at the moment.

Always remember: Don’t feel like you won’t be getting a good education if you don’t go to the 
world’s most expensive private school. 

Here are some helpful tips from guidance counselor Mr. McKee regarding the college path:
➔ Think about the things that are most important to you and consider those the most (size, 

location, cost) 
➔ Explore every aspect of the schools you’re considering to see the pros and cons 
➔ Go to virtual showcases/tour colleges
➔ Consider colleges that are good in your major specifically (if you have a major in mind)

How can I maintain my preferable GPA and choose the right 
classes in high school?

First off, here is a very helpful reminder from Mr. Clark: “GPA is only part of the college 
admission process and not the end all be all. Choose classes that are challenging for you, but that 
with a lot of hard work you believe you can succeed in. Don’t worry about taking the ‘right’ classes 
for college, take classes that you are interested in, regardless of how ‘good’ they look.”

Looking at courses one can take, Mr. McKee suggests, “take courses that appropriately 
challenge you. If you’re worried about classes being too difficult, test out one or two challenging 
classes rather than an entire schedule. Classes that aren’t the right fit can negatively impact your 
GPA, but more importantly, your mental/physical health.”         

              

 (Continued on the next page)

Webinar summary:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNrZG61m6xB5tFsr1RKuKlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBggzEo7zNQ&list=PLZOOAB0vu-qA1prvXEZoqZhVuMgAPaSOD


How to distinguish between different schools and what to know 
about private and public universities and colleges:

Beginning with some helpful tips from LG graduate and UCLA junior, Binat Gousinov: “Do 
some research. Reach out to people who went to those universities or at least applied to them. 
Make a list of what’s important to you in a college and see what schools fall under that - what’s 
important to you may not be what’s important to your friends.”

Adding on, here are some more helpful subjects to think about when distinguishing 
between private and public universities: “Think about how much support you want - larger, public 
universities teach you how to be a lot more independent than smaller, private schools. Also, 
unfortunately, money is certainly a thing but don’t let that scare you - scholarships are definitely 
available and private schools tend to give a lot of money out to students who need it. Again, try to 
talk to people who attend both kinds of institutions - we’ve all been there, we’re happy to help”.

How do I manage everything that goes into the application & 
the stress that comes along with the process?

Throughout senior year, students are often overwhelmed with essays, classes and 
application deadlines. The pressures of maintaining grades in many high intensity classes like 
Advanced Placement and honors classes in addition to the application process, all add up causing 
students to be pushed to the limit. 

Some results of this are that students exhibit lack of sleep, neglect work and school, have 
headaches, and are often irritable. In many instances, substance use is a method of coping with 
stress. These behaviours lead doctors to believe that with the stress of college application and 
school blended, it induces mental health problems such as depression and anxiety. 

Looking at another section of the survey shows that the most stressful aspects of 
applications are: Writing essays, standardized test scores, maintaining GPA, navigation common 
app (application process)

Here are some healthy reminders from Binat and Mabel: “Take a deep breath and write 
down everything you need to do - staying organized is the most important thing. If it works for 
you to plan out when you’re going to do certain things (ie essays, applications), make a schedule. 
If that only adds stress, find the way that makes the most sense to you and go with it. It’s hard and 
it’s stressful but the reward is so worth it and it also teaches you to understand how you function 
as an individual and how you get things done.”

“Don’t write about something you don’t really care about just for the clout. Admissions 
counselors will see this. Chip at it in little pieces. Watch YouTube videos and read articles about 
how to fill out common app/uc apps. For essays, a big part is just getting the ideas written down 
first, so don’t worry if your first draft isn’t where you want it to be.”

Source: Sura, Jankhna. “Stress of College Applications Negatively Impacts the Health of High 
School Seniors.” ATHENS ORACLE, 8 Nov. 2017 

(Continued on the next page)

http://athensoracle.com/3919/news/stress-of-college-applications-effects-health-of-seniors-across-the-nation/.
http://athensoracle.com/3919/news/stress-of-college-applications-effects-health-of-seniors-across-the-nation/.


How do I navigate the scholarships and financial aid stuff?
Regarding the money aspect of college, Mr. McKee presents very helpful tools as to how to 

get involved: “Apply for all the free stuff you can, free money is never a bad thing. As long as it 
isn’t sketchy. Students should apply for it even if they don’t think their family needs it . Some 
schools will give scholarships out to a big portion of the accepted students; if that’s important to 
you then you can find schools that will do that”.

How do athletics and extracurricular activities work in college? 
Athletics are a large aspect of life for many students at college. Binat and Mr. Clark 

presents very helpful tips for all students in regards to this: “Biggest tip: get involved!! College is 
such a great place for trying things - personal anecdotes about organizations I wasn’t planning to 
be involved in and now have some of my closest friends, am in leadership roles, etc.
 “Get involved, but also be protective over your time. There are so many things you will want 
to do and be involved in, but you can’t do everything. I recommend trying out many different 
things for the first few weeks and then decide which you really enjoy and stick with those 
activities.”

What are some tips for studying abroad? 
For many students, studying abroad has been a dream for years! LG graduate and Stanford 
student Ashlee Kupor gives some very helpful tools to consider when thinking about studying 
abroad: “Think ahead! Sometimes you have to take certain courses during certain quarters to 
make sure that you can study abroad and not have it affect your graduation. Studying abroad is 
something that many people remember as the highlight of their college time, so if it’s available to 
you, I would definitely recommend doing it!”
➔ Universities in the UK can be less expensive and can take less time to earn a degree, many 

are more career-oriented (Scottish universities go by similar systems to US ones)
➔ Various countries have different options and different ways to apply.

Remember, it is all about what’s right for you, culture varies among each country, city, and 
individual college.
➔ If you have a dual citizenship, applying to schools from your other country can be very 

beneficial.
➔ Getting a student visa is also an important aspect when it comes to studying abroad.
➔ Your financial aid often follows you to your study abroad program, but verify this with your 

program and university.

I’m worried about how COVID-19 will affect the future and 
college life.
The school-wide survey shows that 5.27 out of 10 students are worried about post graduation 
because of COVID-19.

With the pandemic, Binat states that “it will 100% affect our future but the future is 
unknown for everyone. Maybe you can take advantage of it and do virtual school from a cool 
place, I’m currently doing an internship and taking classes which would never work if we were in 
person. We’re all adjusting, it’s about keeping a mindset of positivity and understanding that 
things kinda suck but they will get better (I promise).”                          (Continued on the next page)



I’m not ready to move out.
Looking at the data from the survey, 6.68 out of 10 students are ready to move out.

In regards to moving out, Mr. Clark understands this issue many students face, and says 
that “A TON of people feel this way. Many people struggle with this the first few weeks of college, 
but it’s all just part of the process. Find a good support system and people to talk to about it. And 
remember that the first few weeks of college are hard for everyone, even if people don’t talk about 
their hardships often.”

College is a new and unfamiliar process for everyone. It is okay to not feel ready right away, 
especially because for many students, going to college is the first time in which they will not be 
home for a long period of time. Some students feel more ready than others, and that is okay. 
Everyone transitions differently and at different times, however it is a great learning process for 
every student.

My parents are crazy and treat college like it’s the most 
important thing in the world!

College is a major milestone for your parents as well as for you, and they’re likely 
experiencing a large mixture of pride, worry, excitement, and anxiety as you make your way 
through the application process. College is a big step for both students and parents. With the 
stress that parents and students both face when it comes to the college process, it is important to 
maintain healthy communication skills and to understand how everyone is feeling. This is a big 
step for everyone and it is important to take everyone’s priorities into account. Parents only want 
what’s best for their children, however the stress is understandable because everyone is dealing 
with their personal emotions. 

Binat gives her take on her personal college process with her parents: “it’s different for 
everyone but college apps are a way for you to take ownership of your own future. My parents 
wanted me to go to a different school once decisions came out, but I ultimately told them I 
wouldn’t be as happy there and they respected that. Just be aware it’s hard for your parents too - 
they’re watching you transition from being a child to being an independent adult and that can be 
very difficult. Communication and transparency are the keys to having a healthy relationship with 
anyone (including your parents) during a time that is stressful like college apps.”

Mr. Clark continues with: “college is a major milestone for your parents as well as for you, 
and they’re likely experiencing an ever-varying mixture of pride, worry, excitement, and anxiety as 
you make your way through the application process.”

Source: Schuschu, Monikah. “Managing College Admission Emotions With Your Parents.” 
CollegeVine, 18 Mar. 2020

http://blog.collegevine.com/managing-the-emotional-side-of-college-admissions-with-your-parents/.
http://blog.collegevine.com/managing-the-emotional-side-of-college-admissions-with-your-parents/.


WILDCAT WIsDOM
As Always, Here Are Some More Tips From Wildcat wisdom
➔  Don’t feel bad about reusing essays
➔ Ask for students that have graduated/gone through process of essays to read yours and edit 
➔ Writing is hard, but don't be afraid if your first draft is not the way you want it. That's what 

revisions are for!
➔ Don’t feel like you have to go straight to college, or even like you have to go to college at all

Links: 
➔ Life After High School Webinar playlist:
➔ Cats to Cats website
➔ Cats to Cats Instagram

Want to get in contact with alumni speakers to discuss more 
about this topic? Here is their contact information:
➔ Binat Gousinov-  bgousinov@gmail.com, (408) 823 3800 

(Class of 2018, Business Economics major, Cognitive Science minor at UCLA)
➔ Ben Hopner - benhopner@gmail.com, (408) 505 9626

LGHS class of 2012, Santa Clara University class of 2016, currently working for Apple.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBggzEo7zNQ&list=PLZOOAB0vu-qA1prvXEZoqZhVuMgAPaSOD
https://www.catstocatslg.com/
https://www.instagram.com/lgcatstocats/
mailto:bgousinov@gmail.com
mailto:benhopner@gmail.com


COMING SOON On december 12

Cats To Cats
WEBINAR

Cats Connections

Look forward to December 12th’s Webinar on Cats Connections where we dive into the 
hardships of interpersonal relationships!

Disclaimer for Cats-to-Cats Peer Education Program 
Cats to Cats is a peer-to-peer organization. The students on staff are not qualified to give advice or 
assist directly with any of the mental health issues presented. All informational and educational 
content is from widely-accepted sources and the testimonies of individuals featured and 
interviewed. More information on any of the sources or individuals can be found on this page or on 
our website. The information cited does not necessarily reflect the views, opinions, or policies of the 
Cats to Cats Team or Los Gatos High School. 

Students can seek on-campus professional help from our contracted mental health provider 
CASSY, or view our Cats to Cats Therapy Information page for information on outside 
organizations. In addition, crisis hotlines are listed on our website.

In addition, if we receive any information involving potential or real harm to self or others, 
we are legally required to report the incident, which can lead to potential intervention by school or 
other authorities. The person who contacted us and/or the person's parents will be contacted to 
verify that the student's parents are aware of the situation and/or that the student is under the care 
of a professional.

In case of a criminal report, or when in doubt, please contact WeTip at 1-800-78-crime. 
WeTip receives anonymous and confidential reports and follows up with potential crimes. We 
encourage all students to be upstanders instead of bystanders when they witness or are the victims 
of wrongdoing.

https://www.catstocatslg.com/cassy-services
https://www.catstocatslg.com/therapy-information
https://www.catstocatslg.com/crisis-hotlines

